The influence of depressive mood on activities of daily living and health care utilization in the elderly--the MEMO study on the KORA platform Augsburg.
Depression has a high prevalence in the general population and is often found as a comorbid condition in patient population with specific diseases. Little is known about health care resource use and depression impact on the daily life of community dwelling elderly. We assessed the prevalence of depression among 380 participants of the Memory and Morbidity in Augsburg Elderly Study, performed in 1997/98, a follow up project of the 1989/90 Augsburg MONICA survey S2, and evaluated the association with activities of daily living and health care utilisation. The prevalence of depressive symptoms severe enough to classify for manifest depression was 10.4 %. Women were twice as often affected. Participants with depression had a 3-fold higher probability for general practioner visits during the preceeding 4 weeks and were 3 to 4-fold more likely to have restrictions in their daily activities. In this study depression is associated with strong impairments in the daily life and more physician contacts of those affected.